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Figure 1: inFORM enables new interaction techniques for shape-changing UIs. Left to right: On-demand UI elements through
Dynamic Affordances; Guiding interaction with Dynamic Constraints; Object actuation; Physical rendering of content and UI.
ABSTRACT
Past research on shape displays has primarily focused on ren-
dering content and user interface elements through shape out-
put, with less emphasis on dynamically changing UIs. We
propose utilizing shape displays in three different ways to
mediate interaction: to facilitate by providing dynamic phys-
ical affordances through shape change, to restrict by guiding
users with dynamic physical constraints, and to manipulate
by actuating physical objects. We outline potential interaction
techniques and introduce Dynamic Physical Affordances and
Constraints with our inFORM system, built on top of a state-
of-the-art shape display, which provides for variable stiffness
rendering and real-time user input through direct touch and
tangible interaction. A set of motivating examples demon-
strates how dynamic affordances, constraints and object actu-
ation can create novel interaction possibilities.
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INTRODUCTION
The rich variety of physical forms found in everyday life of-
ten serve both functional and aesthetic roles. These physi-
cal objects have features that not only provide functionality,
but also suggest possible uses, or confine the ways we may
interact with them; Norman labels these as perceived affor-
dances [30]. This notion of perceived affordances has been
long appropriated by the HCI field, particularly in the con-
text of Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) and Tangible User
Interfaces (TUI) [17]. While GUIs have the ability to change
perceived affordances rapidly to adapt them to different con-
tent and context, TUIs primarily exploit the affordances in-
herent in physical form, as well as their physiological and
cognitive advantages [21]. For example, the Token and Con-
straint framework introduced by Ullmer uses mechanical con-
straints to provide physical affordances for interacting with
tangible controllers, such as tokens [38]. However, TUIs,
such as those outlined by Ullmer, are often limited by the
static nature of most man-made physical artifacts, and thus
cannot easily change their form. Therefore, many projects in
this area are commonly single-purpose and do not physically
reflect changing program states well [15].
To overcome these limitations, we seek to bring the dy-
namism of visually perceived affordances of GUIs to physical
interaction by utilizing shape-changing UIs (see Figure 1).
This paper explores Dynamic Affordances which can trans-
form shape, size, location and orientation, in addition to be-
ing able to appear and disappear. They provide appropriate
affordances on demand by changing their physical properties
based on program states and the context of the user or other
objects in the interaction area to facilitate interaction. But-
tons can, for example, grow in size to ease target acquisition,
or move out of the way of an object. We also introduce Dy-
namic Constraints, which help mediate interaction between
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the interface and tangible tokens or tools. Dynamic Con-
straints not only provide affordances to the user, but also serve
to mechanically restrict object motion. Constraints limit the
degrees of freedom through which users interact with the
system, allowing for more precise input in each dimension.
These build on and expand Ullmer’s Token and Constraint
work [38].
In addition to creating affordances and constraints for phys-
ical objects and tools, we also show how shape change can
be utilized to manipulate passive objects. Mechanical forces
can push objects, causing them to roll, slide, or tumble in one
direction or another. Other constraints can be programmed to
rotate or raise passive objects. Passive tangible tokens can be
moved to maintain state, and devices, such as phones, can be
raised to draw attention to them. Our techniques allow for a
wide variety of physical objects to be actuated. This opens up
interaction possibilities that point towards tabletop systems
that can more easily interact with the world around us.
To explore these techniques and interactions, we introduce
the inFORM system, a state-of-the-art 2.5D shape display
that enables dynamic affordances, constraints and actuation
of passive objects. Shape displays allow for more general-
purpose shape change than many other actuated or shape-
changing interfaces, and thus are ideal research platforms.
The inFORM system supports fast 2.5D actuation, malleable
input, and variable stiffness haptic feedback. While shape
displays still remain limited in scale and cost, this work is
an exploration of the interaction capabilities and is meant to
inspire further research in this area. Our belief is that shape-
changing interfaces will become increasingly available in the
future, and this work tries to push towards creating a vocab-
ulary and design space for more general-purpose interaction
for shape displays, including rendering of both content and
UI elements.
In this paper, we first review related work in physical affor-
dances and constraints, as well as shape-changing interfaces
and dynamic affordances. Next, we discuss the design space
of Dynamic Affordances and Dynamic Constraints, and pro-
vide methods for using these concepts to also actuate objects.
We describe three implemented demonstration applications
that highlight different aspects of our concepts, followed by
a technical overview of our system. Finally we discuss the
implications, limitations, and future potential of the inFORM
system.
CONTRIBUTIONS
• An exploration of the design space of dynamic affordances
and constraints.
• Actuation of physical objects through shape displays.
• State-of-the-art system for fast, real-time 2.5D shape actu-
ation, co-located projected graphics, object tracking, and
direct manipulation.
• Three applications that demonstrate the potential of these
interaction techniques for HCI.
RELATED WORK
Our work draws heavily from the rich history of affordances.
Gibson introduced the theory of affordances as “what [an ob-
ject or environment] offers the animal, what it provides or fur-
nishes, either for good or ill.” This can be viewed as the set
of action potentials for an object [11]. Norman first applied
affordance to design and HCI, focusing on “perceived affor-
dances” that the designer creates to provide interaction clues,
or suggestions, to the user [30]. Gaver [9] defines his technol-
ogy affordances as “properties of the world that are compat-
ible with and relevant for people’s interactions.” He empha-
sizes the importance of perceptible affordances, since mis-
matched or hidden affordances interfere with the interface’s
legibility, which may confuse the user and result in improper
operation. Gaver highlights that these affordances can be per-
ceived visually, tactilely, or aurally. He also expands on sets
of affordances: nested affordances, which are grouped spa-
tially, and sequential affordances, which are grouped tempo-
rally. Sequential affordances are often used in GUI based in-
teraction, where graphical perceived affordances can be ren-
dered quickly and then disappear.
Hartson elaborates on Norman and Gaver’s work describing
four types of affordances as cognitive affordance, “Design
features that helps users in knowing something”, physical af-
fordance, “Design features that helps users in doing a physi-
cal action in the interface”, sensory affordance, “Design fea-
tures that helps users sense something ” and functional af-
fordance, “Design features that helps users accomplish work
(i.e., the usefulness of a system function)” [13]. Kaptelinin
further splits both cognitive and physical affordances in two
parts, describing the handling affordance, the affordances a
user interacts with, and the effecter affordance, the affor-
dances a tool manipulates an object with. They suggest that
these must be tightly coupled [20]. Feedback and feedfor-
ward also play a large role in affordance, and Vermeulen po-
sitions feedforward in the context of affordance, and reviews
feedback and affordances [40].
In this paper, we focus on rendering both cognitive affor-
dances and physical affordances through a shape display.
These affordances can be perceived both tacitly and visu-
ally. Physical form can be used as a cognitive affordance,
i.e., rendering a physical play button shaped like a triangle,
which could be primarily perceived visually but also tac-
tilely. But, we also render physical affordances on demand,
which help guide the user’s motion physically or mechani-
cally. These physical affordances can be both handling affor-
dances or effecter affordances, which is often the case with
dynamic physical constraints. Our dynamic affordances also
draw heavily on Gaver’s sequential affordances.
Static Affordances: Tangibles and Graspables
Fitzmaurice et al. [7] demonstrate the benefits of graspable
UIs with Bricks, where physical affordances are mapped to
the control and representation of virtual objects and abstract
actions. SLAP widgets [44] demonstrate how passive con-
trols can provide control and input affordances through opti-
cal tracking and sensing.
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DataTiles [35] are tangible toolglasses [3], which can be ar-
ranged on a screen and act as transparent lenses or props that
guide the user’s pen interaction with the underlying virtual
content. The different tile types embed grooved widgets that
physically steer the user’s interaction through motion con-
straints. The Token+constraint framework [38] explores this
design space further, highlighting the importance of mechan-
ical constraints, and allows users to build database queries
by arranging tangibles where rules and meaning are inferred
from spatial relationships.
Haptics
In Haptics [37], a proxy device is typically used to render
tactile illusions of physical touch, collisions and constraints
in the interface. Electromagnetism can, for example, be used
to control a finger or device with an attached magnet [43, 41].
Such haptic interfaces can effectively provide guidance and
feedback, but lack perceivable affordances in their static state;
the system can only suggest operation during interaction or
movement. Tagged handles [27] approach this limitation by
having the user experience tangibles with functional form at-
tached to the actuated devices to enhance perceptibility.
Actuated and Dynamically Controlled Objects
A natural extension to user manipulation of TUIs is the ability
to computationally control them through actuation. The Ac-
tuated Workbench [31] uses electromagnetism for 2D move-
ment of tracked tangibles on an interactive surface, while
Madgets [42] extends the concept to enable height actuation,
control of mechanical mechanisms, and to power circuits
through induction, in passive tangible assemblies. PICO [32]
introduces mechanical constraints as a direct way for the user
to specify behavior and rules for actuated tangibles. While the
system can communicate system constraints through graphics
and object actuation, it is limited in its ability to manifest me-
chanical constraints; only the user can create those. Other
techniques for moving objects on a 2D surface include vibra-
tion [36] and robotics [22].
Dynamic, Computationally Controlled Affordances
There is even more interesting potential in the computational
control of physical form to adapt and change affordances as
a response to both context and user. Coelho and Zigelbaum
[5] and Rasmussen et al. [34] review the design spaces for
shape-changing interfaces, where actuation actively modifies
the shape of an interface or object. Ishii describes his vi-
sion of Radical Atoms, and suggests Dynamic Affordances
as an interesting area of further research [16]. Most cur-
rent shape-changing interfaces that address on-demand affor-
dances provide a specific transformation, which limits their
use for general purpose UIs and 3D interaction. The hap-
tic chameleon by Michelitsch et al. [29] introduces the con-
cept of shape-changing control devices and reports on exper-
iments with early prototypes. Hemmert et al. [14] manipu-
late tapering and weight shift in conceptual mobile devices.
Bubblewrap [2] embeds electromagnetic actuators in textiles
to control form, while MudPad [19] uses magnetorheologi-
cal fluid to manipulate viscosity. Jamming User Interfaces
can change the stiffness of an input device to change its af-
fordances through particle jamming [8]. Harrison and Hud-
son [12] employ pneumatics, whereas Tactus Technologies
[4] use microfluidics, to inflate predefined physical buttons,
for on-demand tactile affordances on touch screens. Mad-
gets also provide affordances dynamically, by moving them
around a surface or mechanically raising or locking elements
[42].
Shape displays, which enable more general topologies and
greater degrees-of-freedom, tend to primarily focus on con-
tent representation through graphics and shape; the generated
shapes can respond to the user’s touch [18], gestures [25], or
other objects’ presence [23]. Poupyrev et al. do, however,
mention the potential for on-demand UI elements in the de-
scription of Lumen, a 13×13 array of actuated illuminated
rods [33].
This work builds on the rich literature of affordances and
also strongly on the Token+constraint framework [38], but
expands on it by considering dynamic changes. The use of a
general-purpose 2.5D shape display allows us to support dy-
namic adaptation of the form, based on user interaction, ap-
plication context and scenario. The combination of dynamic
surface topologies, actuated control of passive tangible ob-
jects, user sensing, and object tracking, provides a rich set
of capabilities for dynamically controlled perceptible affor-
dances that can optimize user guidance and interaction.
DYNAMIC AFFORDANCES AND CONSTRAINTS
Past research on shape displays has primarily focused on ren-
dering content through shape output, with less emphasis on
investigating dynamically changing UI elements. We propose
an analysis of dynamically generated physical features with
specific affordances that guide the user on how the system
can be used and provide passive haptic feedback, enabling in-
teraction at a lower cognitive cost [21]. We believe that shape
displays need to provide three types of functionality for creat-
ing dynamic UIs: to facilitate through Dynamic Affordances,
to restrict through Dynamic Constraints, and to manipulate
passive objects through shape change.
Facilitate: Dynamic Physical Affordances
Dynamic Affordances function both as perceived affordances
and “real” affordances, as they are rendered physically and
provide mechanical support for interaction. We can combine
graphical perceived affordances with Dynamic Affordances,
or switch between these states.
In the inFORM system, these affordances are physical ele-
ments that the user can touch. Depending on how they are
rendered by the system, they either directly react to touch, or
react to displacement from the user pushing or pulling them.
Figure 2 depicts a set of different dynamic affordances ren-
dered on our system. Examples of UI controls with dynamic
affordances that our system supports are:
Binary Switches: Buttons
Buttons are formed by raising pins from the surrounding sur-
face. Users activate a button by touching it or by pushing it
into the surface, which is registered as a binary input.
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(a) Button (b) 1D Touch Track
(c) 2D Touch Surface (d) Handle
Figure 2: Dynamic Physical Affordances transform the UI to
facilitate interactions.
1D input: Touch tracks
Touch tracks consist of a line or curve of adjacent raised pins,
which the user can touch at different locations, or slide over.
These touch points are registered in one input dimension.
2D input: Touch surfaces
Touch surfaces are created using multiple pins, which are
aligned to form surfaces. These surfaces, which can be non-
planar, map each touch point to two dimensions.
Handles
Handles provide interaction in the Z dimension. These raised
pins can be grabbed, and then pulled up or pushed down along
one dimension.
Interactions with Dynamic Affordances
Affordances can change shape to reflect a changing program
state. For example, when a user presses a play button (triangle
shape) it can transform into a stop button (square shape).
Shape-changing affordances can also enable smooth transi-
tions between input dimensions. For example, pressing a but-
ton could cause it to transform into a 2D touch panel.
It can be advantageous to let the user’s proximity inform
shape change. Affordances can, for example, increase in size
as a user’s hand approaches them, making them easier to ac-
quire according to Fitt’s law [28].
Affordances can also move out of the way of physical objects,
or rearrange to provide more space for interaction. Besides
avoiding physical objects, affordances can compliment them
to increase their functionality. As a physical object is moved,
the affordances can appear or follow it. For example, as a
device is placed on the table, relevant physical UI controls
can appear; a phone could be complemented with a large an-
swer button next to it, or a tablet could have buttons to control
games appear around it.
The inFORM system is particularly well-suited to guide com-
plex interactions and adapt the affordances, when the user
may perform multiple actions using the same controls. Gaver
refers to sequential affordances [9] in situations where the
affordances change based on the interaction, to enable new
(a) Well (b) Slot
(c) Ramp (d) Surface
Figure 3: Dynamic Physical Constraints guides the user by
limiting possible interactions.
possibilities or restrict actions. A UI control can, for ex-
ample, be rendered with different stiffness to provide further
affordances. Two flat surfaces might appear the same, and
both afford touching, but once the user touches their surface,
a stiff surface affords touch interaction, where a more compli-
ant surface affords pressing. More interestingly, with systems
like inFORM, such qualities can be dynamically changed and
updated based on interaction and context.
Restrict: Guiding Interaction with Dynamic Constraints
While Dynamic Affordances facilitate user interactions, Dy-
namic Constraints limit the possibilities, making some inter-
actions difficult or impossible to perform. These Dynamic
Constraints make the system more legible, but also guide the
user in performing certain interactions through physical in-
teraction with the constraints. They can also help mediate
interaction through tangible tokens or tools.
When an object is placed on a shape display, it physically
interacts with the shapes generated by the display. In the con-
text of our work, we refer to the physical objects as tokens
and the shapes interacting with them as constraints. Figure 3
depicts different types of constraints. Constraints like wells,
slots and ramps limit the movement of the token through their
shape, thus guiding user interaction, similar to [38].
As our system can sense how tokens interact with constraints,
it can dynamically modify their parameters (shape, size, loca-
tion, orientation) to adapt to user input or to reflect changing
program states. Examples of techniques to guide interactions
using shape change:
Holding Tokens and Sensing Presence: Wells
Wells act as containers to hold objects. Placing an token in-
side a well or removing it, is sensed as a binary action. The
shape of the well and the shape of the token determine if the
token can be rotated in the well, which adds another degree
of freedom.
Restricting Movement to 1D: Slots
Slots are grooves which constrain the direction in which a
user can move a token. In addition to the same actions that
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are supported by the wells, tracked tokens can also be moved
in the slots to, for example, control a 1D parameter.
Affecting Movement: Ramps and Curved Surfaces
The surface geometry can be changed to make it easier or
harder for the user to move tokens in a certain direction.
Ramps can, for example, be used to faciliate or restrict move-
ment of a token due to gravity.
Interaction with Dynamic Physical Constraints
Wells can transform in size and shape to adapt to the size,
shape and number of tokens. They can also deepen to move
tokens outside the users reach (see Figure 4).
Figure 4: The depth of a well affords if the user can grasp a
token contained in it.
Slots change in size, shape and location to reflect a changing
program state. A user can, for example, place a token inside
a well, which is equivalent to selecting a top level menu item.
The well then transforms into a slot, similar to an expanding
menu. As the user moves the item inside the well, its shape
can transform and branch out to present selectable options.
Slots can also transform their shape to promote the move-
ment of tokens in a certain direction or to hinder it. An ex-
ample is shown in Figure 5 (right), where a ramp-shaped slot
allows users to roll a token with ease in the direction slop-
ing downwards, while requiring deliberate effort to move it
in the upwards direction. In addition to ramps, slots can con-
tain further constraints to provide haptic feedback as the user
moves the token through the slot. Such feedback can be pro-
vided through slots with detents at the bottom (Figure 5, left),
ramps with drops, or vibration of the entire slot.
Figure 5: Slots with indentations and ramps can be used to
guide the user’s interaction or to provide haptic feedback.
Manipulate: Actuating Objects with Shape Displays
Shape displays can appropriate passive objects by indepen-
dently actuating and manipulating them to create dynamic af-
fordances and constraints. This way, passive objects can be
augmented with dynamic capabilities, expanding their possi-
ble use as tangible tokens or tools that represent program state
or other functionality.
The shape display can apply mechanical force to an object
and cause it to move in a variety of ways. This greatly ex-
pands opportunities for interaction, and inter-material inter-
action, as well as solving a problem inherent in passive tan-
gible systems: keeping tokens’ physical state synchronized
with the digital state. Additionally, it allows the shape display
to output greater degrees of freedom (e.g., lateral movement),
and enables greater degrees of freedom afforded to the user
for input. Our techniques for actuating passive objects do not
require an active or special material (such as magnets), but in-
stead manipulate geometrical shapes, with the limitation that
certain geometries (such as a ball) are easier to move than oth-
ers. Other factors to consider include the mass of the object,
the force of the motors, and the friction between the shape
display surface and the passive object.
Manipulating Objects on the Surface through Actuation
Any object can be lifted vertically by the system as long as the
actuation force is sufficient (1.08 N/actuator for inFORM).
Objects placed on the table can also be tilted to lean in one
direction, with computational control of tilt angle and orien-
tation. This can be used, for example, to orient an object’s
surface towards a user.
In addition to lifting and tilting, objects can be translated on
the X-Y surface through three techniques. Firstly, objects can
be lifted and caused to slide or roll down an inclined plane
rendered by the surface, essentially using gravity to cause it to
move (see Figures 1 and 9). Secondly, given the right shape,
the vertical actuator movement can push an object sideways
or induce rolling (see Figure 6). This works by applying a
force on the object offset from its center of mass, inducing a
moment on the object, either causing it to roll or slide out of
the way. This actuation method works best for objects with
angled or rounded features, like spheres, cones and cylinders.
To ensure overlap with at least four pins at a time, our current
system actuates spherical objects of at least 25.4 mm diam-
eter. Thirdly, tilt can be used for controlled tumbling of ob-
jects about the X- or Y-axis, by alternating tilting and catch-
ing, to move the object on the surface. Tumbling works well
for cubes or other angular geometry. These different tech-
niques have varying levels of legibility to the user—the in-
clined plane, for example, makes it clear where the ball will
move.
Objects can also be rotated about the surface’s Z-axis through
similar techniques as used for X-Y translation. Currently only
certain objects, with conical or rectangular shapes can be ro-
tated. However, a simple surface feature to allow locking an
object at an anchor point could allow for rotation through the
aforementioned methods of pushing-induced sliding.
In-air movement through Ballistics
Objects can be projected ballistically from the table into air.
The use of multiple pins allows the launch angle to be com-
putationally controlled. With sufficient tracking, the object
could also be smoothly caught to dampen impact and avoid
subsequent bounces. Currently, we are able to launch a 7 g
ball with 20 mm diameter, approximately 80 mm above the
maximum pin height of the surface.
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Figure 6: inFORM can lift, translate, tilt, or rotate objects on
the surface by changing the surface geometry. Here, a ball is
moved on the surface.
Vibrations for Haptic Feedback or Attention
Vibrations by the actuators underneath an object can cause
the object to shake. This can provide haptic feedback or draw
attention to that object.
User Interaction with Actuated Objects
Similar to PICO [32], users can physically stop the interface
from actuating objects by lifting them or holding them in one
position. This can be used to control interface behavior of
moving parts. In addition, users can place static physical bar-
riers on the table to prevent tokens from moving. These ob-
jects can be of arbitrary shape or make use of the space inbe-
tween the actuators. An example is a wall barrier made from
a cardboard sheet, or a cup that is placed over an object to
prevent it from being moved. The constraints defined by the
shape display surface could also be user defined, for instance,
by deforming the shapes directly with bare hands.
Parameter space
The physical properties of a UI element strongly influence
its perceived and real affordances. In his definition of affor-
dances, Gibson [10] lists a number of such properties: “When
the constant properties of constant objects are perceived (the
shape, size, color, texture, composition, motion, animation,
and position relative to other objects), the observer can go on
to detect their affordances.” This definition includes dynamic
parameters like motion and animation, which static TUIs do
not possess as real affordances. Shape-changing interfaces,
on the other hand, have the ability to add such parameters, and
can be categorized as changes in orientation, form, volume,
texture, viscosity, spatiality, adding/subtracting, and perme-
ability [34].
We find it attractive to utilize 2.5D shapes display to render
physical affordances, as their hardware capabilities enable si-
multaneous control over multiple parameters. In the follow-
ing list, we identify parameters that both contribute to affor-
dances and can be dynamically controlled by inFORM.
Shape: The shape of UI elements can provide multiple af-
fordances, real affordances (how the shape can be touched),
and cultural affordances (what the shape represents). Their
quality and expressiveness is tightly coupled to the possible
resolution and degrees of freedom [25]. This creates inter-
esting interface design challenges that must be considered, in
particular, for 2.5D shape display hardware.
Size: The size of a UI element is constrained by the user’s
physiology and available space. It has to be sufficiently large
for the user to manipulate, while also small enough to fit in
the interface. While static physical UIs have to compromise
between these two factors, dynamically resizing UI elements
can enable better ergonomics and use of space, given that they
can provide sufficiently smooth and continuous transitions at
their spatial and temporal resolution.
Position and Orientation: The spatial relationship between
objects is an important parameter for TUIs. While these can
be dynamically modified, users cannot easily grasp, lift and
rearrange objects on 2.5D shape displays. Therefore, we pro-
pose to complement them with passive physical tokens that
enable these interactions, while they can also be constrained
and actuated by the display surface shape.
Color: Color and visual texture can be applied to provide
additional graphical perceived affordances, using embedded
display [33], projection [25], or augmented reality [24].
Haptic feedback: The material and haptic feedback of an el-
ement communicates to the user if it affords actions like de-
formation. Systems with mechanical actuation can provide
haptic feedback by dynamically changing the resistance of a
pin when pressed by the user.
Visibility: By rapidly changing the size of a dynamically ren-
dered element, it can appear and disappear. An advantage
compared to static systems is that physical objects can be ren-
dered in succession, rather than having to permanently share
valuable space. The rate of change is hardware dependent.
Motion: Motion describes the change of the above parame-
ters over time. While motion to switch between predefined
static affordances has been explored previously [12], care-
fully choreographed motion adds a compelling dimension to
the interaction. If the UI element transforms continuously as
the user interacts with it, the motion itself turns into an ex-
pressive affordance. The quality of motion in the context of
HCI has previously been described by the path, volume, di-
rection, and velocity of an object [39].
DEMONSTRATION APPLICATIONS
3D Model Manipulation (handles, constraints, context)
The 3D Model Manipulation application demonstrates how
the inFORM system’s dynamic capabilities can be used to
render physical representations of 3D models that the user
can flip through, and then use tokens and tools to transform,
edit or paint (see Figure 7).
Users move a token through a slot to browse the different 3D
models (Figure 1) and can select it by placing the token in
an adjacent well (Figure 7a). When the token is placed in
the well, it transforms into a slot. Moving the token to any
end of the slot will select the function of the token; rotation,
translation or scale. The slot transforms again to represent the
degrees of freedom of the current mode. In rotation mode,
the slot is a circle circumscribing the model (Figure 7c), scale
mode uses a linear slot (Figure 7b), while translation mode
has no constraints. As the token is moved in these constraints,
the object dynamically transforms. To exit the current mode,
the user places the token in the select well.
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(a) Token inside dynamic slot (b) Moving token scales model
(c) Rotation in circular slot (d) Painting geometry with tool
Figure 7: The 3D Model Manipulation application uses to-
kens and tools to browse, transform and edit physical repre-
sentations of 3D models.
The user can also use a 3D brush tool to add geometry, erase
geometry, or paint on the 3D model, as shown in Figure 7d.
To change modes for the brush, the user presses a foot pedal
to activate a context menu which is rendered physically as a
2D Dynamic Affordance. The menu appears offset from the
current location of the brush in 3D space, allowing for quick
selection. The bristles of the brush move smoothly over the
shape display surface, while being optically tracked by the
system.
Marble Answering Machine
The Marble Answering Machine [6], is a tangible interface
to receive, store and play back voice messages that are repre-
sented as physical marbles. Its iconic form, sketched by Dur-
rell Bishop, is a continuous surface with a raised hill and a
hole in it. Our homage to the original design, implemented
with the inFORM system, uses a dynamically changeable
form, and demonstrates how Dynamic Physical Constraints
transform to reflect changing program states (Figure 8).
New messages are represented by marbles, which are ejected
from the hole (Figure 8b) to roll into a newly formed well
that stores messages (Figure 8c). To listen to a message, users
pick up a marble from the new message well and place it in-
side the play well (Figure 8d). The play well transforms into
a slot, and as the message is played back, the marble is moved
inside the slot, representing its relative playback position. At
any given time, users can pick up the marble to stop the mes-
sage, or scrub it in the playback slot to replay parts of the
message. Once the message is played, the machine moves
the marble to the old message well. Dropping the marble back
into the hole on top of the machine erases it.
This system demonstrates the ability to render both aesthetic
form and UI elements. In addition, it highlights the ability
for the user to directly intervene while an object is being ac-
tuated. In the spirit of PICO [32], the user can also introduce
mechanical constraints to control computational behavior. By
placing a rigid sheet in the path of the playback track, the user
can limit message playback to the beginning of the audio file.
(a) Idle state (b) New message marble arriving
(c) New messages in well (d) Moving marble to play well
Figure 8: inFORM’s version of the Marble Answering Ma-
chine uses dynamic shape and constraints to reflect program
state.
Actuating Interactive Devices on the Surface
Beyond passive tokens, we can also actuate interactive de-
vices, such as phones or tablets. Such devices can be similarly
moved, tilted, rotated, and vibrated. A smartphone could, for
example, be tilted towards the user upon a phone call or alert
(see Figure 9), or to preserve privacy in a collaborative ses-
sion when private information should not be seen by others.
Figure 9: inFORM can actuate devices, for example, by slid-
ing and tilting a tablet towards the user.
The dynamic capabilities of inFORM could be used to ren-
der physical UI elements on-demand, for example, by having
physical buttons and touch elements emerge when a tablet is
placed on the surface. These UI elements provide physical af-
fordances for applications on the tablet. Vibration and haptic
feedback could be used to augment gameplay, for instance.
IMPLEMENTATION
Shape Display
The system uses 30×30 motorized white polystyrene pins,
in a 381×381 mm area. The pins have a 9.525 mm2 foot-
print, with 3.175 mm inter-pin spacing, and can extend up to
100 mm from the surface. Push-Pull rods are used to link
each pin with an actuator, to enable a dense pin arrangement
independent of actuator size, giving the system a height of
1100 mm. The linkage, a nylon rod inside a plastic housing
(Sullivan Gold-N-Rods), transmits bi-directional force from
a motorized slide potentiometer (ALPS RSA0N11M9A07),
through a bend. Six slide potentiometers are mounted onto a
custom-designed PCB, powered by an Atmel ATMega 2560,
and TB6612FNGCT-ND motor drivers. The linear positions
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are read by the 10-bit A/D converters on the microcontroller,
and allow for user input, in addition to servoing their position
using PID control.
150 boards are arranged in 15 rows of vertical panels, each
with 5×2 boards. The boards communicate with a PC over
five RS485 buses bridged to USB. The system has a 60 Hz
refresh rate, determined by the 115200 bps RS485 bus speed,
the 8 byte control message, and 30 boards on each RS485 bus.
For each pin, we can update both position and PID terms to
provide haptic feedback and variable stiffness, for example,
to create haptic detents or buttons that are harder to press.
This control also allows us to limit power consumption per
pin to avoid burning out the motors.
Pin height and stiffness is represented in software as an 8-
bit height map, which can be produced by OpenGL shaders,
through different shape primitive classes, or by directly writ-
ing data. The height map is then sent to the microcontrollers.
Similarly, all 900 pin heights can be received over the RS485
bus, and used to track user’s surface deformations as input.
Each pin can exert a force of 1.08 Newtons (equivalent to
100 g weight), which was measured using a precision digital
scale. The effective average upwards and downwards speeds
(0.644 m/s and 0.968 m/s, respectively) were measured using
a high speed camera.
pins
linkages
actuators
shape output
Computer
Shape Display
Kinect Projector
Figure 10: The inFORM system actuates and detects shape
change with 900 mechanical actuators, while user interaction
and objects are tracked with an overhead depth camera. A
projector provides visual feedback.
In theory, the system’s 900 pins could consume up to 2700 W
due to a peak 3 W power consumption per actuator. In prac-
tice, however, we measure the effect to approximately 700 W
when in motion. Due to friction, the pins maintain their static
position unpowered. Therefore, the power consumption to
maintain a shape is less than 300 W (mainly due to the 83 %
efficiency of our 12 V power supplies). Heat dissipation re-
mains a critical design criteria for the actuation assembly and
we use two rows of five 120 mm fans to cool the actuators.
User and Object Tracking
Our current system uses an overhead depth camera to track
users’ hands and surface objects, as shown in Figure 10.
A Microsoft Kinect with a 640×480 pixel depth sensor is
mounted 1200 mm above the surface and calibrated for ex-
trinsic and intrinsic camera parameters. We combine a static
background image of the table surface with the surface’s real-
time height map to form a dynamic background image that
is used for subtraction and segmentation. The height map is
scaled and a homography is applied to warp the image into
camera space. We find all pixels above the computed dy-
namic background model, and threshold the image. For hand
and fingertip tracking, we use OpenCV to compute contours
of the threshold image, followed by convex hull and convex-
ity defects. The 3D finger tip coordinates are transformed to
surface space, and an arbitrary number of finger tip contacts
can be tracked and detected to trigger touch events. For ob-
ject tracking, we currently rely on color tracking in the HSV
space. However, other approaches to object tracking would
be straightforward to implement. Objects and finger positions
are tracked at 2 mm resolution in the 2D surface plane, and at
10 mm in height. The touch tracking can be combined with
input from the slide potentiometers to, for example, distin-
guish button presses from light touch.
Graphics and Projection
Graphics are rendered using OpenGL and openFrameworks.
The projector’s world coordinates were determined after cal-
ibration with the Kinect color camera, while distortion coef-
ficients and intrinsic parameters were recovered using Pro-
CamCalib [1]. The projector’s 1400×1050 pixel output is
then warped to correct for the parameters and projected over
an 87×66 cm area.
Limitations
As an alternative to the limited depth camera touch tracking,
it may be interesting to embed touch sensors, e.g., capaci-
tive or optical, directly in the pins. More sophisticated object
tracking, for example, using multiple cameras, markers, or
sensing in the electromagnetic or RF domain, could be used
to address user occlusion, object identification, and color in-
terference with projector.
The limited scalability due to the current architecture with
one actuator per pin, has significant implications on cost and
footprint to move beyond the current relatively low resolu-
tion. Also, the current implementation is limited to 1D input
and output for each pin, which would be difficult to increase
without significantly increasing complexity. While stiffness
can be controlled, pin shape, spacing and material choices
limit the affordances and constraints that the system can gen-
erate and how they interact with external objects. We, how-
ever, believe that the system’s spacing, resolution and the in-
teractive speeds rendered, are sufficient to allow the prototyp-
ing of many interactions that would be challenging on other
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existing shape displays. The current cost and scale of our
shape display hardware limits its primarily use to research.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Shape displays allow for new ways to create physical inter-
faces, beyond functionality alone. Aesthetic form is an im-
portant part of many of the devices and objects that we in-
teract with on a daily basis. Shape displays begin to let in-
terface designers create radically different physical forms for
different applications. The Marble Answering Machine ex-
ample points towards this type of use, where form is more
than functional; it is also evocative and emotional. This in-
troduces an opportunity for physical motion design. It also
points towards uses of shape displays for prototyping new
physical interfaces.
While we have yet to perform a formal quantitative user eval-
uation, the system has been used by roughly 50 people and
we have collected qualitative feedback from these encoun-
ters. Users tried the 3D Model Manipulation application and
an example program to move passive objects on the surface
autonomously. Initial feedback was generally very positive,
with users commenting on the advantages of having physi-
cal UI elements appear and transform on demand, as well as
expressing general delight with the autonomous movement of
passive objects on the table. However, we observed that in the
3D Model Manipulation application, users sometimes strug-
gled with physically overlapping content and UI elements.
While we believe the main reasons to be the limited resolu-
tion of the shape display hardware and the software not adapt-
ing well to content changes, solving the physical overlap of
content and interface elements rendered both as shapes is a
very interesting new challenge of such interfaces.
We also noticed on multiple occasions how rapid shape tran-
sitions were jarring to users, an observation we have made in
earlier studies as well [24]. The question remains how to best
communicate shape transitions to the user before they occur,
to avoid surprise. We see this question as an important next
step for research on shape displays. One potential solution is
for smooth, slow transitions, that can be explored calmly, as
in Lumen [33].
Smooth transitions may not suffice to adequately inform the
user; possibilities for shape change may need to be more
legible. As Gaver explains: “Affordances are not passively
perceived, but explored” [9] and we must find a way for
these new affordances to gracefully be explored, potentially
by more tightly coupling their motion to the motion of the
user. We think this is a rich area for future exploration. For
example, it can be viewed as a feedforward problem [40]. Or,
one potential direction to explore legibility for potential shape
change could be to combine shape change with augmented
reality, similar to [24]. More theoretically, considering the
shape display as an autonomous agent, may suggest looking
towards research in human—robot interaction, where robots
may want to convey to the user how they will move through
more subtle means.
Along these lines, the legibility of how a passive object will
move on the table is of interest. We described two ways to
move a ball on the shape display surface: pushing the ball or
rolling it down a slope. Rolling down a slope is much more
legible to the user; toy marble runs are very legible, because
the marble only has one path and the user can easily follow
its trajectory, which is powered only by gravity. A designer,
using the inFORM system, can make a ball’s trajectory more
legible by creating a slot that it will move in. But, such fea-
tures for legibility alone may take up space and not scale well.
New interaction techniques can be explored to address this
legibility.
We believe that the facilitate, restrict and manipulate tech-
niques described here are merely one part of a larger space of
Dynamic Physical Affordances, which will emerge as shape-
changing UIs mature. The Dynamic Physical Affordances
in this paper focus on affordances rendered on a 2.5D sur-
face. However, it is interesting to look at the larger space
of possibilities for actuation and shape change: the user, the
tool handle, tool, object, and physical surface must be consid-
ered. In this work, we have focused on dynamically changing
the physical surface, but these other areas and their combina-
tions provide many interesting possibilities for new interac-
tions. For example, a tool can change shape as the interaction
surfaces change shape as well. It is at these intersections be-
tween different materials and different interaction elements
where shape change and actuation begin to open new oppor-
tunities for human—computer interaction. This suggests the
importance of considering the whole ecology of interaction
and interactive devices. We believe that proxemic interaction
for shape-changing UIs is another important area to explore,
as well as multi-user collaboration, co-located and remote.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have explored the design space of Dynamic
Physical Affordances and Constraints, and described meth-
ods for actuating physical objects on actuated shape dis-
plays. Many prior approaches to shape-changing user inter-
faces have relied on special-purpose or bistable shape change.
Instead, we explored dynamic shape change’s more general-
purpose role, similar to the flexibility of a bitmap screen for
GUIs. This opens possibilities for using shape change both
for content and as a UI elements. Dynamic Physical Af-
fordances and Constraints encompass a large space of fea-
tures that we hope will inspire designers when creating shape-
changing interfaces.
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